Clippers Fan Transportation Survey

Question 1: What type of ticket package do you currently have?
- Full season ticket plan
- Half Season- Red Plan
- Half Season- Blue Plan
- Individual game tickets

Question 2: When do you typically attend Clippers Games at Staples Center?
- Weekday games
- Weekend games
- Both weekday and weekend games

Question 3: For weekday games, where do you typically travel from to attend Clippers Games?
- Home
- Work
- Other: [ ]

Question 4: For weekend games, where do you typically travel from to attend Clippers Games?
- Home
- Work
- Other: [ ]
Question 5: What is your primary mode of travel when attending a game on weekdays?

- Driving
- Lyft/Uber
- Bus
- Train
- Walking
- Biking
- Taxi
- Other:

Question 6: What is your primary mode of travel when attending a game on weekends?

- Driving
- Lyft/Uber
- Bus
- Train
- Walking
- Biking
- Taxi
- Other:

Question 7: If you drive to Staples Center, how many other people are typically in the car with you?

- 0
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4 or more
Question 8: What is your home zip code?

Your answer

Question 9: What is your work zip code?

Your answer

Question 10: How many Clippers games did you attend this season?

- 0
- 1-5
- 6-10
- 11-20
- 21-30
- More than 30

Question 11: Which of the following do you typically do before tip-off?

- Go to a bar/restaurant within walking distance of the arena
- Go to a bar/restaurant outside of walking distance of the arena
- Go straight to Staples Center
- Other: ___________________________
Question 12: How early do you typically arrive downtown for evening Clippers Games?

- I typically arrive after tip-off
- I arrive right at tip-off
- Less than 30 minutes before tip-off
- 30 minutes to 1 hour before tip-off
- 1 to 1.5 hours before tip-off
- 1.5 to 2 hours before tip-off
- More than 2 hours before tip-off

Question 13: How early do you typically arrive downtown for afternoon Clippers Games?

- I typically arrive after tip-off
- I arrive right at tip-off
- Less than 30 minutes before tip-off
- 30 minutes to 1 hour before tip-off
- 1 to 1.5 hours before tip-off
- 1.5 to 2 hours before tip-off
- More than 2 hours before tip-off

Question 14: Which of the following do you typically do after the game?

- Go to a bar/restaurant within walking distance of the arena
- I go directly home or to a bar/restaurant outside of walking distance
- Other: _____________________________
Question 15: After the game, how long do you typically stay downtown?

- I typically leave before the game ends
- I leave right when the game ends
- Less than 30 minutes after the game ends
- 30 minutes to 1 hour after the game ends
- 1 to 1.5 hours after the game ends
- 1.5 to 2 hours after the game ends
- More than 2 hours after the game ends

If you’d like to be entered to win a free XXXX, please enter your email below

Your answer

[SUBMIT]
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